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:SCG~D1·1IG !:.~TD SOCIAL DE"ITEI.DPl'1ENT ( i tern 5 of the Council . 
E/4!:93/?.3J.l (paras,, 152-166)) E/4551;. E/AC.6/L .. 389) 

'.· 

tf£.?_H,~Q\J,R£l.,· (Directo:t';; Population Division) said that the special consultant 

appo~.r.tel rece:oCly Ly Ghc Sc·c:..~etary-Genera::. to he~p the Population Division in drawing 

up pT·og:..'cJ.lllD.8S \JaS Hrc ntc~:.<U.'d S:y1.Dl1:iS f:.,;m the Develorjment Institute at Sussex 

Un·:.v-ersj ty ~ }!f:r·, SynlOlldG had \Ji\ 1'' 8:x:p~ri ( :!Ce of ~.utec>national affairs n 

!).l~ .. .QJ::i}.J].~~-~UI sugges t.ed thot tho Comrnit.tee should start discussing the draft 

resolution ivhich H'Jl.ucl bu pr8sented to the Cou.YJ.ciL The Committee had before it two 

Hod:.i ng docuJne;.1ts fo:c tha.i:{ purrx)sc, ~ the c·j.ginf..l draft resolution in the report of 

the PopD.l:o+.ion COI:":l:J.scion (E/ 41..5.4 _. chap . YI) ~ ~:nd proposals for a'rJlendments to the 
.:J~,.~+···- (v Ire• r. 11- ";l<}c·) 
u..L'Cl.L u .1 ' . ._1 ... ~ J-: 0 .' !.,:r ./:.) / .. "' Eo J.s:c;;cl 1::~.,ther the. Cc:nn:ittee preferred to study the draft as 

~~0: 2_::._,)0I·P1ti (F:-.~.:c;e) said that his delegation had read the proposed amend

mc..:;rts vrl t~1 so:·r."! s1· :p:.·l.::;o.; }L(; 1nulcl lika to kl"~.Oiv ivhen the working group which apparently 

J::ad su:Tuttod -che docurnAn·~ lkl bo3l1 set up) and who its members were. He thought the 

docUln;;;r,'c sl:'"ould. be p..:ssente:i by :~_ts authors before the discussion began. 

T'1y; __ Cd~I;·:;t'}l e;-c:rl :o,ir.'"'l that 5 n o:;_•de:::· ",o s:L11:1l ify the submission of amendments 

to ti~e C:n:"liss:i.on's c':c8.f't 5 he baG. i'n·ited t'.1e del:~g&.t.ions c~;c.cerned to meet informally, 

,.;.:_ t.~, o.. vicn.r to prc.s:cnt:~ng j 0il1t draft amend.monts as early as possible. It might there-· 

fo1·o be sa:'.d. tbs.t tl1e worldr1g group mentioned jn the document in question was made up 

of ·:J1e ueltJgat:.i.cns c-r~~.ch had rG:.pondcd to tl":e inYi tati.on. The document embodied the 

rc;;·.~lts of tho~.r discussio~1.s_, co.d it HUS to be hoped that it vJOuld obtain the approval 

of t:;'J gro8.t majot.ity of dGle[:;c~.l,.J.._,"."'' 

...... :~~'=..z: _ _?J;Q1T~~~?:T_~2 (Ji::·:;el~~:i.ns.) th.ought that in order to conform to the ru],es of 
......... ··~ . 

p-c·c<;sdure, o~"! of thE:. a::.t~~,~;rs r;.:_' the propos '3d am.?ndrnents i:Jil<?uJ.db~ as~e~. ~o present 

ai'd exp1a::.n t:he do~un:•,nt conta:: ning thom) which suggested 'both additions to and 

o:J.:i.ssior.s f-..·om tho Co:rrmission 1 s ori.t;inal d:;.~afto That Hould no doubt help delegations 

to define their pof1i ticrcs as quicl:l.y as possiole. 

l'ti::c BOYD (Pa.na.'rn.) endrcrsed the Frc~1~~h and Argentino representatives L obser

vo.t·~ons. Tcl8 exarnino.ticn of the draft rosoludon as a '::hole would be simplified if it 

c-.Tl.S l:ncn.rL"l vl:co the fcutl;:Jr:o~ of the mr.endrnents '\.,rero and if one of them introduced them in 

tJ,e U!"ual Hay, a.l.or:g -vrith the docUlner,t without a symbol containing the amended text of 

thP draft ros·JJ..utic,n. His deloc:;ation ob,iected emphatically to some of the proposed 

e.mendments, Hhich v:'3r<;; not in keeping v.ri th the recommendations made by the Commission 

:.::;:. 1965 and 19660 
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~vt:~.:_B.OUJ'J1f1.~ (Tipper Volt,<'.) endorsed the observations of the three preceding 

sF;::: ,urs" Jt. d.~:.d soot1 chi'ficJlt to d:L.scuss amendment proposals without kno,.Jing who 

b :::.'_: :r.1:::cde theiti; pa:l:'t5.cula:cly i," they did n:)t accurately reflect the discussions. The 

r· · t)p.:~sed nen-r draft resclution llad omisslons and displayed a certain bias which his 

Hr" ... -~AQ}2JNI (F-.:.1 ance) emphasized that his delegation, like many others, had a 

c.TJ ;y 1:er:m. c..:ad C:.irect J.Dtr;::-P·st in tba r1raft, resolution in question. He therefore 

T:-:;:;1·,-,·Lted that he llad l1ot been i.mrited to participate in the working group. Since the 

::sxo-:.J.~) hacc pro~)osed a g~·cat :rr ... any amendments which had only been submitted to the Committee 

c:" l.l;:>cday.? 22 .Tuly) ch.rr:hg the 459·i:Jh meoti::::~, exp:_anations seemed ind.:i,.spensable. Texts 

rxf. that kind r.!ust 13e e~~amined and adopted subject to the conditions laid do1m in the 

rul~s of procodttreu 

tfr!:. FIGUEHEDO PL~RT (Venezuela) expressed surprise at the reaction of 

como delegations. ils everyone knew-,1 the Chairman had several times suggested that· 

G.e:l..;;gat~ons should consu.lt together ln order to prepare a draft text likely to meet 

~d. t-h general a:t)provalo His own delegation, although it had not been formally invited 

to ~oin a working group, had exchangecl ideas with other delegations, as a result of 

khicr. a IY.'clir;J...-i_no.?.:y doc'lunec:.-s ha.d been drafted. However; having heard. various opinions 

e:x:-p:resccd, in p2rticular by the delegations of the United Kingdom, the United S.t~tes., 

nc.i_:;_, Si,ndan c:-nd Uppe:c' Volta, his delegation had contacted th0 delegations of Latin 

L.:~rica..rJ. cc·J.IJ.tries; and jn the course of another informal meeting had explained the 

C':i.tcria on w~1icb t~'-O p.Jsi tio:::1 of t:h.ose cou'1tries 1-ras based. Following the meetings 

certain clear prcposals had seemed to be emerging, particularly since for the most 

·;g,:>:'t tLoy retlectec. 21!".9:-ldments suggested during the debate in the Committee itself. 

Hc,nver, one c~mnge suggeste-d du.ri:1g t~1e informal discussions should be mentioned 

,,;hich had not been incorp01 a ted in the text proposed in the document without a symbol. 

_f,t the end of ope~~at:;.-.-e p:J.:::·:::.;rapl'. 4 (b) of the resolution the \Jords "and where 

>11.-})j:-opria te, of rc;lig.:i.ous and cul ~;ural considerations n, should be added. 

It ~Vould ::::o doubt be 1:.:~eful if one of the representatives of the informal working 

CL'cup vould expb.in thr:! arr.endment proposals, after Hhich his delegation could specify 

~.-hich changes had been int:;..·oduced o'--.. behalf of the Latin ilmerican countries. 
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The CHAIRVuU~ asked the Indian representative to present the amendment proposals: 

he would then ask the delegations to meet informally once more and to prepare a text 

acceptable to all. The discussion of item 5 would be postponed until that text had 

been put in order. 

Mr. DUBEY (India) explained first of all hO\.J' the documents before the 

Committee had come into being. At the ond of the discussion of agenda item 5 the 

Chairman had asked delegations to confer informally in order to draw up a new joint 

draft resolution. 1lfter discussing the matter, several delegations had produced a 

text which they had submitted to other delegations which might have substantial 

comments to TIUL~e. Various amendments had been suggested and a now draft had taken 

shape - the one in the document without symbol before the Co®nittee. Thus it could not 

strictly be said that a working group had been set up, but such discussions were 

provided for within the framework of the Council's work. The text prepared was 

obviously open to discussion. 

He indicated the differences between the draft resolution proposed by the 

Commission in its report and the revised draft proposed in the document without a symbol. 

In the first preambular paragraph, the phrase in brackets in the Commission's draft 

had been omitted, since apart from the fact that it did not add very much, some countries 

preferred that the needs of developing countries should not always be associated with 

population problems. 

The first part of the second proambular paragraph had likewise boon omitted, since 

it referred to an idea of .a general kind Hhich was not called for in a paragraph 

stressing tho population problem. 

Tho third paragraph of tho revised draft came boforo tho third proambular paragraph 

of tho original draft; it had boon thought importont to stress not only tho fact that 

the United Nations and its agencies -vroro awaro of tho problem, but also that their 

mmreness had already boon translated into action. That noH paro.graph seemed to mako 

the old third paragraph supcn~fluous, but some delegations had preferred to keep it; it 

stood thorofare as the fourth paragraph of the noH preamble. 

Tho idea contained in tho fifth paragraph of tho noH prec..unble had not appeared in 

tho Commissionts original draft, but several dolcgations had declared themselves in 

favour of inserting it. 
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Tho :::;ixth p2.ragraph of ti.10 llOvT proam.cL; '•Jil5 oascd on the fourth paragraph o:L tho 

Co:mr:lission 1 s draft; sevc;ro.l d,;logations had thought tho:t in its now form it was u. more 

accurate reflection of tho unanimous conclusions of tho Comnrlttoe for Programme and 

Co-ordination, which they had thottght i:Jcre not stc.tod accu.r;:rl:.cly enough in tho para

graph of tho original draft, particularly from tho general point of viol-! of population 

control. 

Tho nm.r seventh proruribular par::tgr<.;cph had boon added in ardor t·o take into account 

tho mooting of tho Administrc.tivo Ccmrnittoe on Co-ol~dination Hhich had bean hold after 

tho Commission 1 s draft rGsolution 1ms drawn up. 

Finally, in tho :English version of tho last proambulo.r paragraph, tho word 11 ono 11 

had boon rol?la?ed by the article 11 au, vrhich hc.l.d a loss rGstrictivo force. 

Oporo.tivo_paragraph 1 had not boon changed at all, and paragraph 2 had been 

changed only very slightly. The same applied to operative paragraph 3, vilioro tho 

I·JOrd Hfavourable 11 had simply boon romovod as not sooming strong enough. 

~perativo paragraph 4 (a) had boon slightly condensed, since it had soGmod 

useless to list all tho activities, particularly as some appeared to bo unimportant, 

and Hero in any case covorod by tho reference to tho resolutions. As _t~e.Vonozuclan 

representative had just pointed out, tho words nand where appropriate, religious and 

cultural considerations" should be-added at the end of sub-paragraph (b). Sub-paragraph 

(c) had not boon changed, vrhilc (d) had boon removed and replaced by tho succeeding 

paragraph. Several delegations had considered that tho wording of sub-paragraph (d) 

left much to be desired, and that it Hould be best to make it into a novr paragraph 5. 

Operative paragraph 6 of the Commission's original draft had been deleted; it 

seemed no longer valid, and in any CGSO it was covered by the wording of tho preamble. 

Operative paragraph 7 of tho r~omm:lssion' s drai't had likm4se beon ami ttect, since 

some delegations had expressed roservat.ions o.bout it, \vhile others had pointed out 

thnt,essontially, it merely repeated Hhat had already boon said in other United Nations 

resolutions, particularly the Council'c resolutions. 

Apart from tho oversight pointed out by tho Venezuelan representative, he 

wondered what other omissions were referred to by the representatives of Argentina 

and Upper Volta Hhci, unless he was mistaken, had taken part in the informal discussion. 
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Mr. FIGUERERO (iU"gontinv.) explained that he had never intonded to imply that 

his delegation had not participc.ted in tho informal discussions, and that tho now 

draft resolution conttdnod cortcin a.rn.ond..rnonts Hhich did not necessarily havo his 

delegation 1 s approval. But at any r2"to tho oxplcmntions ,just gi von would bo very 

useful to his delegation. 

Hr. l--1IJ3ILJ\.NG.'Jq (Philippines) also thanked tho Indian roprosontativo for the 

oxplonations he had just given :1bout tho unofficial docur!lont before tho Commi ttoe. As 

to tho onission pointed out by tho Venezuelan roprosontativo, he recalled that it 

involved tho only runondment proposed by.tho Philippine delcgCLtion during tho informal 

meetings, and vJas intended to take account of tho viovrs expressed in parngraph 165 of 

the report of tho Committee for Progr~runo and Co-ordination (E/4493/Rov.l). Tho 

adoption of that amondmont should therefore not give riso to difficulty. 

Tho CHAI~u~T stCLtod that tho discussion of 3gonda·itom 5 was adjourned 

pending the preparation of a now text. 

ECONOMIC PLJl.NNING AND PROJECTIONS (item 6 of the Council agenda) (E/4515 and Add.l) 
(continued) 

Mr. ORDNUNG (Czechoslovakia) snid that ho congro.tulatod tho Committee for 

Development and Plonning on its admirable report (E/ 4515), 1-v'hich containod a cogent 

description of the problems facing ;~rican planners. Ho also expressed satisfaction 

at tho important 1vork carried out in that field by tho Economic Commission for Africa, 

tho Centre for Development Planning, Projections and Policies and tho Conforonco of 

African Planners held in December 1967. 

1!mong tho findings of tho report, he noted the point that if planning cvas to 

yield results, it should not bo conceived solely as a sot of pl_o..nning teclmiquos but 

rather as a complox of policy measures devised Hith a viou to the promotion of economic 

and social development. Ho uns =~so glo.d to sec tho cmpho.sis given in tho roport to 

the importance of nation~l planning and tho need to map out a strategy for dovolopmcnt 

in a very wide sense, nQffioly, one which provided for the transformation of social and 

economic structures and institutions. The report likmriso indicc.tod that the setbacks 

afton encountered in plon implementation in 1\.frica resulted from tho fact that develop

mont plans \Jere based on ell insufficient number of co.refully propo.rod projects; it 1tJas 

also clear that the most prossing need 1tro.s to bridge tho gap between planning at the 

project level and at the sector and country level and tru1t technical assistance prog

rammes should be designed to that end. 
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The importance \Ihicn the report attacl1ed. tc tho problem of co--operation and 

multinational economic planning 1ms not exaggerated, considering the political a..."ld 

economic divisions which characterized the African continent. The problem of indust

rialization, and particularly tho -:;s-~abli5l'lrrl0ln:. ol' st:cu.tegic industries, could only bo 

tackled through multinational co-operation, In fact, although considerable headway had 

boon made in trade liberalization, it had to be recognized that there \.Jere still serious 

inadequacies in tho hannonization of economic policies or tho co-ordination of national 

planning in Africa, and he subscribed to the opinion expressed in paragraph 69 of the 

report, uhich attached Cl"Ucic:l importonco to multinational planning and tho co-ordination 

of national plans in integration efforts. In that context, it Hould be highly useful 

if tho Committee for Development Planning decided to consider at a subsequent session 

tho problems encountered in multinational planning c~d co-ordL11~:tion in vc.rious parts· of 

the l·rorld. In tlK,t coru'l.oxicn, tho o:q_J.~!rLmco of tho Council fZJr Mutmu Econor::.ic Assis

tm1co (CMEA) might be of benefit from the point of view of institutional arrangements. 

He also fully shared the opinion expressed by the roprcsontativo of tho USSR, Hho 

had stressed the importance of tho public sector for the success of plannin~. In tho 

developing countries' present conditions tho public sector soemod to hold out tho only 

chance of tho effective development of strategic industries ond tho necessary infra

structures. At tho present stage, not only planning, but also management Has gaining 

in importance in view of tho increasing rolo of tho public sector. It vras to be hoped 

that the Committee for Development Planning would be able to study tho question later. 

Turning to chapter 3 of tho 1rJorld Economic Survey, 1967 (E/4488/Add.3), he said 

the.t tho Survey gave an objective description of tho main foo.turos of tho economic 

reforms at present in progrGss in Czechoslovakia. It should bo pointed out, ho1mver, 

that in spite of tho changes mado in its planning system ru1d economic structure, 

Czechoslovakia had no intention of abandoning tho principle of central planning, but 

rather of bringing about a more offoctiv<3 control of tho economic process in order to 

speed up its economic development in line with tho long-torm targets fixed by tho 

central administration. It had to be admi ttod tb1.t negative tendencies ho.d omergod in 

spi to of tho strict control over economic activity l..rhich had p:r-eviously boon maintained~ 

diminishing returns on investments, sloHcr rate of technical progress, productive enter

prises ill-adapted to homo and foroign markots. Thus tho gro\·rth rate of tho national 
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income had dropped to 2 per cent during the first half of the present Developl)lent 

Decade. Having analyzed the reasons for that unsatisfactory state of affairs, 

Czechoslovakio. had arrived at the somevrhat paradoxical conclusion that in order to 

make central planning mo!'e efficient, economic decisions vrould first have to be 

decentralized. That vras why one of the mdn features of the present refor:ns consisted 

in giving Hide povrers to enterprises and shielding the productive sector against direct 

State interventiono In the present stc,te of the Czechosloval<: economy, the normal play 

of the IIl[lrket uould be the :raost effective means of meeting the needs of the national 

economy and ensuring the maximum efficiency qf all enterprises. However, the Government 

retained substantial povrers of intervention (fiscc.l, monetary and commercial, credit 

policy) to.guide the economy in the direction fixed by tho national development plan. 

Moreover, in certain fields of activity, the national administration would continue to 

be directly responsible for the preparation of prograrrJnes and projects. 

Finally, as tho head of the Czechoslovak delegation had said in the 1536th 

plenary meeting, one of the aims of the new economic policy would be to bring about 

the full participation of the Czechoslovak economy in the international division of 

labour. That was indeed essential for a country with limited resources and a 

relatively small home market. The economy would thus be throvm open to the changing 

influences and conditions of tho world market, from which they had long been shielded 

by protective barriers in the sho.pe of various subsidies, no~rr removed by insti tutiona.l 

reforms;· The effect of those measures .sl1ould be to stimulate technical progress in the 

industrial sector and to bring about favourable changes in the economic structure. 

It i.rc.s clear that the producLion costs in certain branches of industry were so 

remote from those prevailing .:n 1,rorld. markets that the stimulus referred to above might 

be purely destructive" They would theroforo have to proceed vrith extreme caution, 

using plans prepared in advance which made allowance for the political and social 

repercussions of each noH movG and ~rrhich respected tho right of citizens tc work - one 

of the bc,sic principles of o.ll socialist regimes. 

The Czechoslovak Government was thorefore fully alive to tho difficulties and 

uncertainties connected vri th tho establishment. of. a nei.r econorric system iiDich, while 

based on efficient central planning, took advantage ~f the 1narket machinery. Mistakes 

were bound to occur} but it would perhaps be possible to learn from them. 
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Mr. SEYRAFI (Ircm) sai9. that he had been most interosteg to st.udy the 

findings of the Comrp.ittee for Development Planning. It was important to note thet the 

establishment of prec~se development plcms based_on econometric methods and oth~r modern 

techniques were not enough to ensure that the targets would be reached unle~s the 

developing countries made an effort to introduce social_and economic reforms, to adopt 

co-o_rdinated policies nnd to create an appropriate institutional framework. Furth~rmoro, 
. . . . ... 

the importance of the international context should not be under-estimated; developing 

countries, if they were to progress faster, should have access to more externe~ .resources 

an~_teohnical know-how throughout the period necessary for their development. He 

welcomed the fact that the Committee for Development .Planning attached particular 

attention to econo~c co-operation between the developing_ countries •. As the Iranian 

representative had pointed out during the general discussi_on, Iran co--oporc..t0cl Hi th 

Pakistan and Turkey in establishing enterprises of common interest within the fri1IIlework 

of co-operation for regional development. 

While endeavouring to employ modern method~ and planning techniq~es, Iran qQ~~h~-
.~: ··:·. ~ ·:. . ' . . .. _ ' 

to modify the existing conditions, tendencies and structures. For example/ the inco~e 

of two-thirds of the Iranian population derived from low-yield agriculture, and tho 
' . ,., 
' .. 

structure of foreign trade showed Iran to be essentially a producer of ra\:imaterials; 

those two characteristics were.to be eliminated, . . . . . ( . 

In .recent years, Iran had attempted primarily to establish the econo~c and 

social infrastructure needed for rapid development •. Tho diversion of_resource~ to the 
'·.-..... 

more productive sectors and the adoption of .consistent economic policies .ha~ made it 

possibl~. not only to reach the targets fixed under the Development Decade.but oven to 
- ' 

outstrip those laid down in the national plan. From 1960 to 1967, the average ~ual 

growth rate ~f the gross national product at constant pricqs had exceeded 7.5 per cent

while a target of about 9 per cent had been set for the next five years. It was hoped 

that savings would rise from 18 to 25 per C<;Jnt of the gross national :product by the end 

of 1972. Agrarian reform had yielded promising results. Agricultural production had 

risen rapidly and the new five,-year development plan was designed to expand agriculture 

sufficiently not only to cover the population's needs but also to develop the agro

industries. 
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In the field of industry properly speaking, excluding the oil industry, the 

average annual growth rate had amounted to about 13 per cent over the previous seven 

years. Although the private sector was encouraged to take part in industrialization, 

the main role in that field had been entrusted to the public sector, particularly for 

heavy industry. The industrial development plan w~s aimed at using natural resources 

through the establishment of export-oriented industries such as the petrochemical and 

aluminium industries, which would make it possible to change the structure of exports. 

The fourth development plan also gave considerable weight to regional development 

and provided various incentives for that purpose. 

Iran pursued an economic policy of co-operation with all the advanced countries, 

irrespective of their social and political system; it also co-operated with other 

countries in the developing world, whose problems and tasks it shared. The difficulties 

in that field could only be overcome through international action carried out by both 

the advanced countries and the United Nations. The United Nations should give greater 

weight to operational activities and the advanced countries more attention to the 

developing countries' need for external resources. He might have occasion to comment 

again on that aspect of development. 

Mr. KOROLEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his delegation 

attached great importance to the agenda item under discussion; it considered that 

planning had a paramount part to play in the development of the developing countries. , 

He noted that for some years United Nations agencies had rightly been concentrating on 

the technique of development plans and.planning methods. Such work had facilitated 

study of specific questions such as the administrative aspects of planning and exchanges 

of information between the Governments of African, Asian and Latin American countries. 

However, there were still serious deficiencies to be remedied in planning methods. For 

instance, two aspects of planning were at present separated although they were intimately 

connected: the technique of the preparation of projects and their implementation. 

During the implementation of projects fresh problems arose which must necessarily be 

taken into account in preparing new plans. 

The documents produced by the Centre for Development Planning, Projections and 

Policies showed that a groat many goals had not been reached in the developing countries. 

Some of these failures could be accounted for, but the basic cause was that the develop

ment of the developing countries was determined not by plans but by factors beyond con

trol. For instance, various facts suggested that the growth rate of the gross national 
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product in some countries depended not on the progress of economic development, but on 

market fluctuations and sometimes climatic conditions. Clearly, in order to capo with 

such complex problems the developing countries must widen thdr pla..."llling basis. 

The studies conducted by the United Nations sought a solution by concentrating 

on particular problems, but effective results clearly could not be achieved without 

profound modification of the socio-economic structures, especially tho broadening of 

the public sector. Tho developing countries would have to uso the methods employed by 

the Soviet Union between 1920 and 1930 to broaden tho plo.nning basis and limit market 

fluctu:::ttions through central control. That method, which wc,s of great importance to 

tho preparatory work for the programt1e of the second Devulopmcnt Decade, should be 

studied by the United Nations. 

Furthermore, tho profound differences between tho developing countries must be 

taken into account. Tho Director of tho Centro for Development Planning, Projections 

and Policies had already stressed tho need to adopt a selective approach in do:J.ling 

with tho problems of tho various developing countries Qlld to accord greater importance 

to regional and sub-regional investigations. However, in his opinion, tho Centro did 

not take specific conditions sufficiently into account. Tho differences between tho 

developing countries concerned not moroly geographical location or per capita ~ncome, 

but economic and social strncturos and Gconomic policy. The si tuatiori in all tho · 

sectors of tho national economy of each country should therefore bo analysed • 

. Global development indicators were useful for long-term projections, but macro

economic analysis was necessarily limited owing to thJ lack of homogonoity in tho 

developing countries. 

In tho Soviet Union macro-economic models w0ro first prepcred and used somewhat 

as a lldraft 11 ; tllon they \voro expressed in specific terms. and targets were' assigned for 

each r~public, region and city right down to factory level. 1Lftor they had boon 

exruninod sector by sector tho plC'.ns.were adopted for each enterprise and then revised 

in reverse order from factory up to republic lovol and then for the country as a whole. 

In that way IP.acro-economic indicators we.re supplomontod by figures a,nd spocific data. 

Each country had differ0nt problems which called for difforont solutions, and 

that made it difficult to sot a mean for all countries. Consequently, a more specific 

analysis of the problems peculiar to each country should bo undertaken and detailed 

plans forming part of long-term socio-economic programmes should be drawn up. 
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Mr. ALI (International Labour Organisation) (ILO) fully agreod with the 

conclusions of the report by the Committee for Development Planning, which saw planning 

not solely as a technique but as the vigorous pursuit of harmonized policy measures for 

economic and social development, and considered that the principal solution to the 

problems of speeding up progress lay in a proper strategy, particularly in the expan-

sion of the critical sectors, the transformation of social structures and institutions, 

the mobilization of resources and the development of human capacities and initiative. 

In pursuit of that goal the ILO employed various methods, in particular the 

machinery of conventions and recommendations, and undertook technical co-operation and 

research. It devoted a large part of its effort to problems of development and the 

employment of human resourcGs. Guidelines for nation2.l and international action in tho 

field of employment and training had boon laid down by the Intornationo.l Labour 

Conference in the 1964 Convention and Recommendation Concerning Employment Policy, and 

in tho Vocational Training Recommendation of 1962. In tho field of technical co

operation, the ILO was engaged in employment and manpower planning, the development of 

management techniques and vocational training. In research, its activities included 

many studios, particularly spGciD.l studies on tho technical problems of manpo>ver 

planning, and also articles on employment in development plans published in the 

International Labour Review in Januo.ry and March 1968. 

In tho field of planning o.nd projections, the ILO was working on a world employ-, 
mont programme which would include projections of tho labour force throughout the world 

and study of possible employment targets. Lastly, the ILO was studying other current 

problems, such as the question of wages and social security, which planning might help 

to solve. 

Mr. BLAU (United States of il.Horica) 0xprossod approvnl of tho \.JOrk of 

United Nations bodies in tho field of planning and projections, while stressing the 

need to strengthen the advisory services provided at tho request of Governments. 

He could not agree with the USSR ropresontQtivo 1s view that tho public sector 

should be stongthened in development pl[ms. Like tho French reprosontutivo, ho felt 

that it was particularly important for developing countries to hQVO the necessary 

statistical information at their disposal. 
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He endorsed paragraph 6 of tho roport of tho Co~~tteo for Development Planning, 

which stated that plLtnrling should bo vLnJed not solely o.s o. techniquo but o.s tho 

vigorous pursuit of harmonized policy of measures fo~ economic and social development. 

He also rocogrrized the need for a policy of co-operation, which was particularly vital 

for Africa, a continent which had groat nspirc..tions but fow resources c:md skills to 

translato its intentions into action, Tho Committee h<~d ducidod to concentrate on 

multi-national planning, thereby responding to tho \.Jishos of tho f£riccm peoples, 

who had realized that their goals \·JGro 2, matter not only for thoir respective countries 

but for tho continent as a Hholo. For tho time boing, hoHevor, plannirlg must follow a 

sub-regional approach. Tho United States \vas contributing to tho development of Africa 

by supporting tho Africru1 Development Bnnk. 

However, he could not support tho proposal in tho report to tho effect that tho 

preferential arrangomonts bet1-roen some African countries and tho Europocn Economic 

CommU!1ity (EEC) should bo extended to othor 1£rican groups. Ho recalled that at tho 

second session of tho Unitod Nations Conforonco on Trade and Development at Now Delhi 

tho United States representative had advocated a system of general preferences estab

lished with tho agreement of tho world comtlunity. 

Although ho could agree to tho proposal that tho ComrrQttoo for Development 

Planning should hold its fourth session at the headquarters of the Economic Commission 

for Asia and the Far East (ECAFE) in Bangkok, ho considered thc.t the Committee ought to 

cease being an itinerant body :J.nd settle down at Uni tod Nitions Headquarters. Asia and 

tho Far East afforded great scope for sub-regional co-operation, si'nco thoy included 

vast'areas which wero at very difforont stages of dov0lopment. Ho hoped that at 

Headquarters tho Committee might lator try to construct a synthesis from its oxporioncus 

'11nd travels. 

Mr. IKEDA (Japan) eXpressed his dologation 1 s thru1ks for tho useful con

tribution of tho Committee for Development Planning. Boe.ring in mind that a largo 

number of developing coQ~tries hnd boon m1succassftli in implementing development plans, 

the Committee was to be congratulated on having made a ro~istic attempt to dotormino 

the implementation difficulties co!1fronting those countries. Givdn thoir lack of 

resources, it was essential, if they were to achieve a high rato of dovelopmont; that 

tho developing countries should knowingly determine priorities ar1d idonti~ c~1cial 

strategic choices. 
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While welcoming the increased attention tho Governments of developing countries 

were paying to planning problems, his delegation, like the Committee for Development 

Planning, was concerned by tho fact that those countries made no significQnt progress 

in planning during the past year. ~~tlack of progress was the most regrettable on 

tho eve of the second Development Decade, during which oach countryrs national develop

ment plans would be closely linked with tho global development strategy, since setbacks 

in national develop~ent plans would directly affect tho Decade. In that context, 

United Nations responsibility in planning - improved data, study of projection methods 

and techniques, preparation of regional and soctornl projections - assumed its full 

importance. 

In his delegution 1 s opinion, it was essential, for the effective application of 

development plans, to recognize that planning was an instrtrraent for the forL~ation and 

implementation of a coherent development policy but could not be a substitute for such 

a policy. Tho Committee for Development Planning had emphasized that fact in its 

report. 

The Committee for Development Planning had drawn attention to the difficulties 

impeding the in~lementation of development plans in African countries. Some of those 

difficulties were common to several regions and others were peculiar to Africa. One 

of those difficulties was the shortage of competent planning personnel at both the 

fonaulation and implementation levels. In view of the highly specialized nature of 

planning activities, it was difficult to supply that shortage rapidly and the United 

Nations must pay the greatest attention to that problem in its training activities. 

He pointed out that, in that conneY~on, tho Asian Institute for Economic 

Development and Planning at Bangkok had, since its establishment four years previously, 

trained some 600 planning officials for developing countries in Asia. ECAFE had 

unanimously approved a regional project to establish an Asian statistical institute 

for tho training of senior statisticians. 

His delegation approved the calendar of mootings for 1969 of tho Committee for 

Development Planning. Following examination of planning and implementation problems 

in Latin America and Africa, tho proposed session at Bangkok would permit a similar 

examination for the Asian countries. His delegation hoped that the Committee would 

subnit practical recommendations with a viow to more effective implementation of 

national development plans in tho developing countries of Asia. 
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Mr. ML\BILJ.JJGAN (Philippines) said th~'.t tho conclusions submittod by the 

Comm.i ttoo for Dovelopnont. Plc.nning in its roport ue;ro sirail<:T to thos<J of tho <>econd 

session, namely, that only a fow developing countri-:;s had been fmccossful in their 

development plum;, dospito tho· incro::csing mr2.ronoss of th'..lco countries o.s a \vhole of 

tho importffilco of pla>'ming in economic Md socL:l clc;vclopmont. The setbacks notod 

wore duo not so much to tho plo.ns thor:lSolvos o.s to tho In.<.mnor in which dovolopnent 

noasuros 1-mre applied and cruci:..-J. strc>.togic choices idcmtifi-.:;d. Tho reasons for thoso 

setbacks wore emphasized in chnptor I of tho report rGl.::,tJ.ng to Africa. 

Ho described briefly his country's oxporicn-Jo in development. Tho ,Philippines 

Four-Yoai' Plan provided for an incroaso of 2.5 per cont <:~ yoar in por cnpi ta income or 

an increase of 6.1 per cent in gross national product. Savings should roprosont 

20 per cent of tho income o.nd 1-roro oxpectud to bo ~::,600 rnillion loss than investments 

over the plan period. Investment noods wero largo bocauso of tho increasingly high 

leyel of growth targets and because of tho need, at tho.t stage of dovolopmont, to dovoto 

a largo part of investments to strengthening tho infrc,structuro and to industr:L2clization. 

Sinco tho Philippines had to import half the cc.pi kl goods ~md raw lll.Ll. toriols it 

noodod, imports were expected to rise considoro.bly 1rith tho growth rate for exports 

remaining, at best, at the sruno level. Thoro Hould thus be o. deficit in tho b:Jlo.nco 

of p2.yments of ;~350 :r:J.illion in tho four yoc.:rs of tho plan. In quoting those figures, 

ho wished to shaH that in tho Philippines, o.s in. many dovoloping countries, the foreign 

exchange problem was more serious in tho long rlh~ than that of savings for tho implonon

tation of development plans. Unless tho flO\·! of finc.ncic.l resources to tho developing 

countries was significantly incroo.cod by moons of ::;. fnvourc,blo nssistm1co pol.iey cmd . 

unless tho oxport earnings of those countries incroasod as a result of favournblo trade 

arrangements with tho. developed colu1trios, tho developing countries would oxporionce 

groat difficulty in effectively implementing their dovolopmont plnns. 

In tho light of tho foregoing cormnonts, his delegation fully endorsed pnro.gro.phs 

10 and 11 of. the. report of tho Cor:rrnittoo for Dovolopm.ont Plmming and sh3rod tho 

Commi tteo 1 s conviction that immodi2.to stops should bo tcJwn by tho richer members of 

t)le I.Jorld community to ensure thnt Holl-formulntod nnd viable plans of dovoloping 

countries were not thvmrtod by the lack of a fo..vouro.blo oxtor)l.nl climate. 
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He hoped that the invitation extond0d to tho Committee by tho Executive Secretary 

of ECAFE to hold its next session at Bangkok would be accepted, and welcomed the 

support given to that project by the representatives of the United States and Japan. 

His delegation attached groat linportanco to tho Comrrlttoe 1 s fourth session in the 

course of which Asian planning problems were to be examined - as Latin American and 

African problems had boon in the previous sessions - and a more thorough study made of 

tho preparations for the second Development Decade. 

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION YEAR (item 27 of tho Council agenda) (E/4518) 

Mrs. THORSON (Director, Socir~ Development Division) said that in its 

resolution 2306 (XXII) of 13 December 1967 tho Gonornl Assembly, recognizing the 

urgent need for a more effective mobilization of efforts in education and training 

as an essential element of a successful strategy of international development and 

recognizing further tho fundamental importance of education as a moans of widening 

man•s horizons, improving mutual understanding ru1d strengthening international peace, 

had decided to observe an International Education Year and provisionally designated 

the year 1970 for that purpose. It had also requested the Secretary-Gonoral to consult 

with the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) and 

other interested specialized agencies in preparing a programme of activities and 

requested him to submit a report to tho General Assembly at its twenty-third session, 

through the Economic and Social Council, so that the Assembly might decide on the 

proclamation of en International Education Year. 

The Secretary-General's report (E/4518) outlined developments up to the end of 

April 1968. It had not boon possible to submit a more detailed report to tho Council 

at its current session bocauso preparations for the programme of activities would 

depend on the adoption by tho Assembly at its twenty-third session, following decisions 

taken by the UNESCO General Conference at its fifteenth session, of guiding principles 

concerning those activities, a large part o£ which UNESCO had agreed to prepare. 

Nevertheless, it was obvious and consistent vrlth tho enlarged interpretation of the 

idea of education which emerged from Gonoral Assembly resolution 2306 (XXII) that close 

inter-agency co-operation was desirable and necessary for tho preparation and implemen

tation of those activities. 
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ill~ESCOTs proposals emphasized tho fact that the International Education Year 

should go beyond tho scope of a celebration and aim at tho adoption by Governments and 

tho intornettional community at largo of monsures to promote educational progress, tho 

threu main objsctivos being to trtke stock of and rethink educationeJ. concepts and 

policies, mobilize increasing support for education, ~nd increase international co

operation. To further those objectives, UNESCO had said that it was ready to advise 

tho Secrotury-Goneral on the preparation of a programme of activities, and to onsuro 

co-ordination between United Nations bodies e~d advise Member States, national 

commissio~s for UNESCO ru1d international non-gove1~ontal organizations on tho 

activities to be undertaken. 

Education, as it should bo interpreted in the context of tho International Year, 

implied, in tho words of Bertrand Russell, the training and developing of the human 

mind, tho liberation of creativeness. That was why all bodies of the United Nations 

system, including the United Nations, concerned with the hunan fetctor of development 

wore involved in tho educational activities essential to tho improvement of conditions 

in all sectors of human lifo, be it nutrition, health, participation in productive 

economic activities or adjustment to social evolution. 

Within the framework of tho International Education Year, those activities would 

have, therefore, to be oriented towards tho general objectives which would be outlined 

by tho Gonercl Assembly at its hrenty-third session. 

Tho Administration and Co-ordination Committee (ACC) had hoped that indications 

regarding the contribution other parts of tho United Nations system might be able to 

mru(o to the world-wide activities of the International Education Year could be prepared 

in time for inclusion in tho current progress report. Tho.t had not been possible, 

pending further discussions at the governmental ru1d Secretariett levels; the contributions 

of those organizations would inevitably have to be closely linked to tho decisions which 

would be to.kon by tho UNESCO General Conference nt its fifteenth session, which would 

not take place until October or November. Tho Secretary-General would submit to the 

General Assembly, at its twenty-third session, a report on tho progranwo of activities 

of tho United Nations family on which tho success of tho International Education Year 

would largely depend. 

Mr. Varela (Pan[I..I'Ja) took tho Chair. 
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Mr. do SILVA (UnitGd Nations Educational, Scientific c.nd Culture~ 

Organization) said that he proposGd to explain tho natura of the decisions which tho 

Committee should tclco to servo as a basis for tho Council's own decisions on the 

International Education Yoc.r. 

Both at Bucho.rost and in tho 1535th plenary mooting of tho Council, the Director

General of UNESCO had clearly propounded tho throo basic principles of the International 

Education Year and tho reason why those principles, tnkon together, warranted tho 

proclamation of the year 1970 as an International Education y,:;ar. 

The first principle was that education should bo considered in its widest sense, 

namely, as embracing all aspects of tho formation of man. Tho International Education 

Year should theroforo be oriented towards tho ontiro range of activities organized by 

socioty to enable tho individual to educate himself and continuo his education irros

pective of his ago and the subject of his studios. At tho national level, that meant 

that education should bo regarded as a continuous and pomnnont process. 

Tho second principle, tho corollary of tho first, was that, if education was 

construed in its widest sense, tho International Education Year should be conceived as 

a form of joint action by all tho United N2.tions bodies, whoso common task it wns to 

mnintain peace and ensure the economic and social development of the Member States, 

which 1vas contingent on tho education and training of individuals. It was becnuso tho 

International Education Yoar irnpliod tho participation of the United Nations as a whole 

thc,t UNESCO should define with tho utmost clarity the contribution which it intended to 

mru:o to tho preparntion and celebration of tho International Year. 

Finally, in tho third place, tho Intornation~ Yoar should provide a focus around 

vrhich Governments and tho intern::ctionnl community could m2.rshal not only their nctivi tics 

but also their ideaso 

In selecting 1970 as tho International Education Yoar, tho Administrntivo CoLmrl.ttoo 

on ·Co-ordination had endorsed tho conclusions of tho General Assembly to the effect that 

the International Year \!Ould coincide vJi th tho ond of tho first Development Decade and 

come before tho second Decade; in 1969, tho ILO wo~ld have completed tho propnration of 

its world employment progrnmno, tho logical consequence of which should bG to concentrate 

tho attention of tho Ste.tos on oducc.tion and training; dospi to - or perhaps bocnuso of -

tho genuine quantitative progress achieved in education during tho first Docnde,-numorous 

signs of dissatisfaction wore evident o.nd tho tiino seomod ripo to attempt to 'dofine some 

common educational stnndards and sock more effective menns of orientating education. 

International co-operation v!o.s an absolute prerequisite for such efforts. 
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To sum up, the goal o~ tho International Education Year could be said to be: to 

broaden the formal ideas o~ teaching and training by means of an entirely new concept, 

which regarded education as a means o~ freeing energies for the purpose of genuine 

innovation. 

It was clear that the basis of such an effort was at the national level; however, 

the United Nations as a whole and the regional and non-governmental bodies were involved 

in that collective undertaking. 

Having outlined tho principles of the International Education Year, he said that 

he would define its objectives. They should be in keeping with the major probloms of 

education and training, and the Governments should do their utmost to make the 

International Education Year a success rather than confining their support to mere 

lip service. 

In the op~on of UNESCO, those objectives could be classified in three 

categories: quantitative (adult literacy, complete access to education for your~ 

people and women, training of intermediate and senior staff for development activities); 

qualitative (reform of general and technical education with emphasis on primary and 

technical education in rural areas, move from selective to mass education at both 

secondary and higher levels, stimulate the growth of a new teaching system aimed at 

promoting international understanding): concepts and general methods (new methods using 

audio-visual media and programmed teaching techniques, organization of continuing 

education and change from traditional methods to a spirit of free inquiry). Finally, 

in education as a whole·it was necessary to change over from traditional, passive 

teaching methods, involving the mere transmission of information, to active methods of 

participation and argumentation. 

It could be said that the goals of the International Education Year; stated 

briefly, were to widen the possibilities ~or education and training, encourage reform 

and innovation in the vital sectors and promote new ideas on the applications of modern 

education. 

UNESCO was willing to assume the responsibility for the preparation, co-ordination 

and, it hoped, o~ganization of those collective efforts. Without claiming any monopoly 

of education, UNESCO was prepared to be the co-ordinating centre for the United Nations 

as a whole. 
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Mr. do SILVA (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 

Organization) said thCJ.t he proposod to o:xplain the nature of tho docision.s which the 

Committee should take to servo as a tasis for the Council 1s own deoisions on ·the· 

International Education Yecr. 

Both at Bucharest and in tho 1535th plenary ~ooting of tho Council, tho Director

General of UNESCO had clearly propounded tho throe basic principles of the International 

Education Year 8nd tho reason why thoso principles, tnkon togothor, warranted the 

proclamation of,the year 1970 as an International Education YoQr. 

The fi~st principle was that education should be considered in its widest sonso, 

namely, as embr:acing all aspects of tho formation of man. Tho Internc..tional Education 

Year should therefore be oriented towards tho ontiro range of activities organized by 

society to enable tho individual to educate h~solf and continuo his education irres

pective of hi:? age and the subject of his studios. At tho national level, that ~cant 

that education should bo regarded as a continuous and pormanont process. 

The second principle, tho corollary of tho first, vras that, if education was 

construed in its widest sonso, the International Education Year should be conceived as 

a form of joint action by all the United Nations bodies, whose common task it was to 

maintain peace and ensure the economic and social development of the Member States, 

which 1-ms contingent on tho oducation and trrdning. of individuals. It wo.s bocauso tho 

International Education Yoar implio~ tho participation of' the United Nations as a wholo 

that UNESCO should define with thQ utmost clarity the contribution which it intended to 

make to tho preparation and celebration of tho International Yonr. 

Finally, in tho third plnco, tho Intornation.:U Yoar should provido. a focus around 

which Governments and tho internc.tional community could mrrsho.l not only thoir activities 

but also their ideas. 

In selecting 1970 as tl1o International Education Yoo.r, tho Administrativu Committee 

on Co-ordinution had endorsed tho conclusions of tho Gonorcl Assembly to_ -the affect that 

the International Year \vould coincide VJith tho ond of the first Development Decade and 

como bofo~o tho second Decade; in 1969, tho ILO would have completed tho preparation of 

its world employment progrQmmo, t~o logiccl cons~quonco of which ·should bG to concent~ate 

the attention of tho Stl'\.tos on education. and training; dospi to - or perhaps b_ecauso of -

tho genuine quantitative progress achieved in education during tho first DocadG, numerous 

signs of dissatisfaction wore ovidont and tho timo soomod ripo to attompt to dofino somo 

common educational standards and sock ~oro effective means of orientating education. 

International co-operation was an o.bsolute prerequisite for such efforts. 
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The ILO could also help to bring about a better adaptation of education to rural 

communities within the framework of the International Education Year. 

Mr. NAYERI (Iran) said he would welcome tho proclamation of 1970 as the 

International Education Year. It was the duty of the United Nations to give tho 

necessary priority to one of the most justifiable activities of the international 

community. Education was one of the greatest goods in life; it enabled man to evolve 

and advance throughout the ages. 

As the Director-General of UNESCO had said, that year should be devoted to a dual 

effort of thought and action at both international and national level. 

Thought was necessary, first of all, because if the development problem was con

sidered as a whole, it could be seen that the question of cultural and scientific 

development arose alongside that of purely economic expansion, and there was between 

the developing and tho advanced countries a widening gulf which should be closed without 

delay. 

The problem of education, taken in its entirety, involved various features which 

should be studied during the International Education Year. In the first place, the 

pace of cultural and scientific progress was much slower than that of economic advance, 

and that difference in the rate of progress would necessarily lead to a gnp between the 

cultural and the industrial levels and create tho dangerous social imbalance already 

observed in certain developing countries. 

Literacy represented another facet of education, and it was tho cornerstone of 

any development project. Iran had gained some experience in that area, having embarked 

with considerable success on a thoroughgoing educational reform. It was therefore in a 

position to testify that, as the literacy campaign progressed, the attempt should be 

made to make education, in all its forms, accessible to the entire population and to 

give every talent the opportunity of fulfilment. 

The International Education Year would enable the States to act on Irants 

suggestion to earmark the equivalent of one day of their military budget to the 

literacy campaign. In his delegation 1s view that suggestion was worth repeating and 

should now be universally applied. 

It was the duty of all States to apply all available means of propaganda and 

publicity and to bring the campaign not only to the social elite but also to the man 

in the street, at least to make him aware of the existence of the problem and the scale 

of the challenge. It would be a signal success for the International Education Year if 

the world were made conscious of what the United Nations was actually doing. 
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. His delegation was glad that UNESCO understood the importance of technical 

training for rural development; it was indeed of par1:unount significance since it 

involved two-thirds of the world 1 s population, iJ. reform of primary and technical 

education for rural development would remedy what the head of tho Iranian delegation 

had described as. "the vicious circle of cultural deprivation", so that as long as the 

rural environment in the developing countries stayed as it was, tho child would continue 

to be shaped by his surroundings and remain at the same primitive level. That circle 

could be broken only by mcking new techniques universally available at ~ levels. 

Hence the que~tion of the transfer of science and technical. knowledge should be 

a cEmtral concern of the Inter·national Education Year. ,~s the head of the Iranian 

delegation had stressed, the developed countries had a particular~y heavy responsibility 

in that respect sir..co, although the developing countries were [~ble to assume the primary 

responsibility for their expansion, .. the srume did not apply to modern science and tech

nology, which were almost exclusively in the hands of the advanced countries. The 

absence of a common strategy was sadly felt in that field, c~d the course of ~ction to 

be followe<;l during the Internc"tional Education Yeo..r was ,clearly traced out. 

His delegation approved the suggestions made by the United Nations Secretary~ 

General in his report and by thG Director-General of. UNESCO in his stat~ment d~ing the 

general discussion. It was to be hoped that tho. United Nations General .• ~ssembly vro)..l.].d 

take a final decision on tho Intornational Educa~ion Year at its twenty-third session. 

His delegation uns n sponsor o1' o. ~nft resolution to be submitted on t):lo.t subject for 

the Committee's approval, and it hoped that it could count upon the support of.its 

members. 

~o • .,. tli:£Lf11&N (FJ:ance) said that the proplom of education was n major 

concern of Fro.ncep ruld that it was in favour of 2n International Education Year, 

provided that it did not involve rrny additional expenditure for the United Nations. 

Frc..nce would have occasion to make comments ond suggestions on the subject at 

the next Gone:.~al Conference of UNESCO. 

M:r. CR.f.NE (United Nntions Food and f.griculture Organization) (Fi.O) said that. 

he welcomed UNESCO's decision to assume responsibility for tho organization of the 

International Education Year. F.~O 1 s agricultural education and training programmes 

could mnke c..n important contribution to the International Education Year. Moreover, 

Fi~O had decided to postpone until 1970 its world conference on agriculturo.l education 

and training, originally scheduled for 1969, so that it would coincide with the 

International Year. 
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The ILO could also help to bring about a better adcptation of education to rural 

communities within the framework of the International Education Year. 
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should be studied during the International Education Year. In the first place, the 

pace of cultural and scientific progress was much slower than that of economic advonce, 

and that difference in the rate of progress would necessarily lead to a gap betwoen the 

cultural and the industrial levels and create the dangerous social imbalance already 

observed in certain developing countries. 

Literacy represented another facet of education, and it was the cornerstone of 

any development project. Iran had gained some experience in that area, having embarked 

with considerable success on a thoroughgoing educational reform. It was therefore in a 

position to testify that, as the literacy campaign progressed, the attempt should be 

made to make education, in all its forms, accessible to the entire population and to 

give every talent the opportunity of fulfilment. 

The International Education Year would enable the States to act on Irants 

suggestion to earmark the equivalent of one day of their military budget to the 

literacy campaign. In his delegation 1s view that suggestion was worth repeating and 

should now be universally applied. 

It was the duty of all States to apply all available means of propaganda and 

publicity and to bring the campaign not only to the social elite but also to the man 

in the street, at least to make him aware of the existence of the problem and the scale 

of the challenge. It would be a signal success for the International Education Year if 

the world were made conscious of what the United Nations was actually doing. 
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H~s delegation was glad that UNESCO understood the importance of technical 

training for rural development; it was indeed of pare~ount significance since it 

involved two-thirds of the worldls population. ~reform of primary and technical 

education for rural development would remedy vrhat the head of the Iranian dc:ilegation 

had described as "the vicious circle of cultural deprivation", so that as long as the 

rural environment in the developing countries stayed as it was, tho child would continue 

to be shaped by his surroundings and remain at the same primitive level. That circle 

could be broken only by miking new techniques universally available at all levels. 

Hence the question of the transfer of science and technical knowledge should be 

a central concern of the International Education Year. i~s. the head of the Irnnian 

delegation had stressed, the. developed countries had a particularly heavy responsibilit;y 

in that respect since, although the developing countries were able to assume the primary 

responsibility for their expansion, .. the srune did not apply to modern science and tech

nology, which were almost exclusively in the hands of tho advanced countries. The 

absence of a common strategy was sadly felt in that field, and the course of action. to· 

be followed during the International Education Year was clearly traced out~ 

His delegation app:coved the suggestions made ~y the United Nations Secretary:

General in his report and by tho Director-General of, UNESCO in his statement during the 

general discussion. It was to be hoped that tho United No.tions Qeneral1'..ssembly would 

take a final decision on the International Educatio~ Year at its twenty-third session. 

His delegation ITO.S a sponsor of a draft resolution to bo submitted on that subject for 

the Comrni ttee 1 s appx~oval, and it hoped that it could count upon the support of its 

mombers. 

-~~tllPJ,El¥~ (FrancG) said that the problem of education was a major 

concern of Franco, m1d that it was in favour of an International Education Year, 

provided that it did not involve any additional. expenditure f~r the Unit?d Nations. 

Franco would have occasion to make comments and suggestions on the subje9t at 

the next General Conference of UNESCO. 

M:r. CRi.NE (United Nations Food o.nd L.griculture Orgo.ni~a.tion) (FLO) said that 

he welcomed UNESC0 1s decision to assume responsibility for the organization of the 

International Education Year. F.~0 1 s agricultural education and training programmes 

could make an important contribution to the Interno.tional Education Year. Moreover, 

FLO had decided to postpone until 1970 its world conference on agricultural education 

and training, originally scheduled for 1969, so that it would coincide with the 

International Year. 
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:Mr. BLJ',.U (United States of 1'.morica) sc:dd that because of tho organization 

of the Committoo 1s work his delegation was not prepared at the present meeting to take 

part in tho discussion of the itom on the Internationnl Education Year. HO\·lGVor, the 

United States delegation attached a groat deal of importance to tho item and ho wanted 

to note that his delegation would havo a statement to IDL1ke vmen tho item was next 

discussed in the Committee. 

The CHAIRM;~ assured tho United States representative that his comments 

would be taken into account. 

The mooting rose at 6.15 p.m, 




